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ill solme Virginia philologist step to the
. td tPll us how En-r-o-u-g-h-t-y hap-

Sj spell "Derby ?"

3r$' Xr. Edlson thinks he can supplant the
fermale with his phonograph he is

e , though It might be neade a source
( • alt oneolation to the summer widower.

The jifew York ladles have successfully In-
a ted a club for cut-door sports. Their
iirsfe Includes archery, lawn tennis,

air-gun shooting and suoh like
u We have a long and dull summer
us, and we offer the suggestuon to

yad•triends for what it is worth.

-h last invention Is the "telesoopo-
'a ear trumpet, by means of which

may converse in an ordliny tone of
N a mile apart. Mr. Edison's attention

eteld to the subject by his own partial
and his suooess his beer suc that
tet whisper is made so load as to be
this is a practical laven•ton, cer-

ailay Matthews persists In his refusal
attsa the Potter committee a very del-

of privilege may be raised, in
the Ohio Senator may have the right.

What will all honest people think of a
Who flies to such a reftge when
ret against him, which, If they go

and unrefuted, leave him the rep-
a •f footpad ? This is not the answer
ama make to false accusal.

the Democrate and the Republi-
sti the Potter investigation committee
lril. be scarcely a reputable character
('t party of moral ideas and immoral

As fast as the Demoorats show up
by of the leaders of the party, the
make reply by proving that the
res are just as bad it not worse.

~p exactly see how this helps the case,
appose the Republicans know what

We about.

OW York T.l es oom ver•• yer highly
testimony in regard to the alleged

t1 bribe him, but says not a word about
ae of hid name to the electoral re-

=I which he also bears witness. The
S~pnot yet heard Mr. lernandea's and

ler's version of the story, but perhaps
knot important, since Levisee has him-

.ated that his blandishments were self-
and their object was to protect the

eleotors and have himself seduced If
y was to be, and, like the virgins of
he displayed a most suspicious solidc-

wo•uld be better for John Sherman, Stan-
IMattews and the other Returning Board

to yield gracefully and make the beet
they can now while It may be possible.

mgesat tothem the example of the China-
whom a grocer chased a mile to recover

ashboard he had stolen. "Oh," said John,
no Ill o lend uin " We think this is a

appllcation of an old story than the
makes, when It uses it to illustrate

almond-eyed innocence of the timid
ra who are so solicltously protesting

t the suspicion that Hayes' title is to
attacked.

it Is more than likely that Aleck Stephens'
on the Potter investigation will ccst

his beat in Congress. To persons out of
a the encouragement he has received

the people of the Eighth Congressional 1
llstrict of Georgia. to continue his eccentric
political course in Congress has always seom-
i•tore than extraordinary. The voters of
:1dlstrict elect him term after term, and
Sa~ htm the privilege of acting just as he 1

fit, without regard to their views and
Elected as a Demoorat he has antag-

the Democratic party on some of the
ioet lmpprtant issues before Congress; has

a .ays clailred and exercised the right not
only to disobey the caucus but the wishes and
desires of his constituents as well.

SDepite this fact, notwithstanding his
i•rstle oourse, he has escaped all abuse, es-
gaped all critlicism. The press of his
m•ate seemed disposed to treat him more
thn kindly, to forgive his mistakes and pIr-
.adO- his errors.
,But it looks very much as if this feeling

was now ended. For the first time, the news-
Sof Georgia aro bold enough to call Mr.

hens to account for the position he has
F a tken and still holds obstinately to, in oppo-

g.iti to the whole Democratic party; and
thIs they do in no uncertain words.

The leading papers of Georgia pronounce
emphattcally against him and declare that
be Dot only fails to express the views of the 4
people of Georgia on the subject of the Potter 1
ILtaestigation, but that he fails to express the

rvlews of even a minority of the citizens of
s 8tate.. The Atlanta Omstitution, Henry

,Wounty Weekly regard his course as vaclllat-
weak and wrong. Other papers are not

t o treat him so mildly. The Colum- I
s Waqirer, Darien Gazette, Sparta 6

bewst, Macon Telcgraph, consider him i
as having virtually deserted to the I

blican ranks and call on the voters of the
district to retire him from service at I

Such, indeed, seems to be the demand
an immense majority of the Georgia press,

ia and out of Mr. Stephens' district,
pmDers even that support him do so in

~ wavering way, and frankly admit 1

ton; it it po all the wb tDemoats mud
tor it-ha it net done so alraedy ?-

Aleck Stephens Is doomed polltoal7l it it
becomes an attempt to oust Hayes without
grounds therefor, then he isa shrewd prophet.

Mr. Stephens has already declared his de-
sign to become a candidate for re-election to
Congrees, whether he receives the Demo-
cratic nomination or not; that is, he intends
to run "independently" for Congress. There
is little probability of his seouting the nomi-
nation; that he will become an "iudependent"
candidate there is no reason to doubt, The
election for ('ongressman from the eighth
district of Georgia will then be anxiously
watched by all, and by none with more inter-
est than the people of Louisiana, who have
reason to remember the posltion that Aleck
Stephens took on Grant's bayonet interfer.
once with our State affatie.

LATE PROTESTATIONSB

It is almost amusing to watch the alacrity n
with which the Republican press of the North
hastens to go back on the "Southern Repub- 1
lican party," as they call it, since the ex-r
posures of Anderson. It never seems to occur
to these exponents and champions of the party
of great moral ideas and immoral practices
that the Republican party is a national affair,
and that the entire responsibility for what ites
and has been in the South rests upon the
party of the North. More than fifty years

s before the war of secession DeTooqueville
P' predicted the eventual emancipation of the

Southern slaves as the result of a great social c

Sand political revolution. Beyond this pro-
is phecy he refused to go, confessing that he
a stood appalled before the contemplation of

r. the condition of affairs that might result from e
the emancipation of the slaves of the South.He IHe did say, however, that the results would

Ir depend mainly upon the people of the North., If the feeling of race proved strongest and
o they sided with the whites all would be well; I
)r but if, from political feeling and other causes

they sided with the blacks the South would v

become a bowling wilderness, as all other
countries had become where the white ando- black races had come in conflict and the

h blacksote had proven the stronger. v
of This prophehy of De Tooquevllle presents 8
1 to us with singular force and vividness the C

ai distinction between the Democratic and Re-it publioan parties in their treatment of the I
eo, outh since the war. Slavery may have

r- been, and doubtless was, a great wrong; our b

whole covilisation may have been bad and un- t
substantial, yet It nevertheless remains that tiii the very best, and wisest and purest of our

I- people were, heart and soul, devoted to the an fortunes of the Oonfederacy: Let the people p

t. of the North say what they will, the men who 5

a led the Rebellion abdicated the control of the* nation, which they had always held from the r
,o Inception of the government, to lead the for-

-lorn hope the South resolved on for States'
ir rights and constitutional liberty. This fact, e

doubtless, had much to do with the course o
pursued towards the South by the dominant aI- party after the war. The men who con-
e trolled the Federal government feared even v

r more than they hated these men and the race o
Ii from which they sprung, and they sought to P
p crush rather than to conciliate them. This ,

e feeling seems to have inspired the Republican
e party in all its policies towards the South.

a. They sided with the blacks, and by making e

., cltizens out of what had been mere chattels, a
t they sought with a blindness born of hatred d

and fear to relegate to barbarism the richest
section of the American dominion. Suppose
d their designs had been carried out and the
d South were now what the Republican party =
sought to make it, what more miserable con-
dition of affairs could be imagined ? It can-
not be questioned but that so long as the n
South was under Republican control it was
dominated by negroes, and If the Republican hi
party should ever happen to control it again hi
it will be through the negroes. That the Re- de
publican party and the negroes do not now
control it is due entirely to the revolt of
Northern feeling against such an ignominy 1
and the resolution of the Southern whites.

We here of the South have long been famil-
lar with the debased methods and the still 11
more debased tools by which the Republican
party has sought through all these years to
fasten upon the bouth this great wrong and K
disgrace of negro, or Republican, supremacy, of

r for they are synonymous terms. But, now,
the Republican journals of the North would Ra have us believe that they stand aghast at the to

e revelations of these latter days, and even the
e New York Tribune, the latest and, therefore, -d the most senseless and indecent proselyte,

g says that the disclosures of Anderson will not I
o create a riotous clamor for the revival of the

old Republican party of the South.
This sort of protestation will not go down.

, The Republican party has had all the thiev-
it nlg, rascality, depravity, and absolute and p
universal iniquity of the carpet-baggers and e1

d scalawags in the South preached at them for a
`1 years, and'yet the whole power of the Federal v

government, civil and military, has been lent
to sustain them in their projects. Now that
Northern sentiment has been awakened to the

d atrocities of the Republican rule, that party
1 plays a poor part in claiming immunity for

d what it has deliberately and knowingly j
wrought. In going back on Stanley Mat-
Sthews and John Sherman and their coadju
tore in the South, like Anderson, McLin and

,t others, the party only incurs the additional
d infamy of cowardice and treason to its truest

representatives and most courageous and de-
voted followers. That these men are the nat-
ural and enforced products of the party none
is can dispute, and it cannot avoid the responsi-

Sbility for their acts. Thie party is responsibleSfor them; it has kissed the people with the

kiss of Judas. and the best thing it can do
now is to go hang itself. I

r. The color line has broken out in a very via- 2
is lent form at Waukegan, Mich. Baby shows

-have just reached the rural parts of Michi-
d gan, and Waukegan announced a few weeks

ago one of these fasoinating inventions of
e modern times, advertising for babies of all (

kt kinds, without regard to race, color or previ-
eto ous condition. After the fashion of Northern*r baby shows, every person visiting the show

ie was allowed the privilege of voting for the j
>f baby he or she considered the best and hand-

y somest. But what was the horror of theL- Waukegans when the fight was over and the I
)t votes were counted to find that a colored baby
1- had won the prize by a large majority. The
a shock that this discovery gave the Waukl.
n guns is, of course, Impossible to describe. A

ie feeling of intense disgust, almost of horror'
ie pervades the blreasts of all the mothers of the
it town, who have failed as yet to discover the a

d practical joke-ballot box stufling-played ons, them. They are filled with Ire and venom;

t and have become vigorous bulldoz~re and
n white leaguers. It is generally thought thatit the Wauke4ln baby show will lose that town

t. he bepulleaa pat fot We am tie:.
E Ie its in oartad U a .i.ot. yMi ap.iThe mothers of Waukegan think that they

understand the Southern negro questiod now.

The testimony of James Anderson before
the Potter committee has been, the New York
Su n thinks, extremely damaging to the Texas
Paiofl Railroad. Stanley Matthews has been
I one of the chief supporters of this measure in
the Senate, one df its most earnest advocates.
Having, as it was thought, the ear of the ad-
ministration Matthews was a valuable aid to
3 the Texas Pacific. But alas! those unfortu-

a nate letters to Anderson have completely

mined Stanley's political reputation; he is
" now universally regarded as the leading im-
becile, if not the leading knave of the Senate;
I he s1 no longer of use to any enterprise he

may wish to aid, but rather a drag to it.
Every one is afraid to go into any enterprise
or scheme with him; intensely eager to avoid
all political association with him, In view of
his disreputable action in the Louisiana elec-
tion and the opprobrium that attaches to any
measure he champions, Tom Scott has re-
quested all action and consideration of the
Texas Pacific bill to be postponed until the
next session of Congress.

' On the seventh Instant we published a tel-

Segram, dated Bayou Sara, giving an account
of the hanging of five negroes for the at-
tempted murder of Dr. Wm. B. Archer, at
New Texts, Pointe Coupee. The dispatch was
le dated fro;n Bayou Sara, it being the nearest
,, point for telegraphic communication, and in

I consequence it led to the erroneous impres-
sion that the lynching had happened in West
Feliloana. We have received to-day a letter
from an authentic source corroborating, in
every particular, the account given by our
correspondent, except as to the apparent loca-
tion of the occurrence. Booth to say none of
our contemporaries have received any ol this
news, and even in the State-House diligent

; Inquiry by our reporter failed to bring forth
information concerning the tragedy. We
d will speak of this matter further anon.

d The great Jackson Route has now on
sale excursion tickets to the beautifule summer resorts of the Northwest at
very low rates. They will remain on sale till

s September 80, and will be good to return till
October 81 They include such well known
points as Waukesha, Oconomowoc and Green
SLake, Wisconsin; St. Paul, Minnesota' Grand

ae Haven and Mackinaw, Michigan, and Niaara
SFails, besides numerous othere of perhaps

equal attractions. There are no more de sra-
ble places at which to spend the summer than

- these cool and healthful resorts, situated Int the lovely lake district of Wisconsin, or on
r the noble Lake Michigan and Niagara river.

Boarding is cheap and of the best quality;a and at many of them are mineral springs
e particularly adapted to the cure of complaints

o engendered by a Southern climate. All are
easily accessible from large cities and com-

e bine with their associations the benefits of
e rural life.
r- To reach them the great Jackson Route is

, the shortest, quickest and only direct line.
It is in excellent order, having been practi-
cally rebuilt with steel rails. No one passinge over it can fail to notice the smooth track, ab-
sence of dust, and thoroughly satisfactory
condition of everything about it. Ptllman
cars run through to Chicago and Cincinnatin without change, and there is no change of

e cars from there to nearly, if not quite, all the
p pointe to which excursion tickets are sold.

Books, maps and folders, giving full de-s scrlptions of the Northwestern watering
n places and the routes and rates thereto can
be had at theoflfce of thegreat Jackson Route,
No. 22 Camp street, under City Hotel, where
every one intending to spend the summer
away from this city is invited to call before
1 deciding to go elsewhere.

t The great Jackson route is also without a
superlor as a line to New York and all the
a principal Eastern cities, reaching them with

a but one change of cars.

DIED.
SDONLON-On Monday morning, June 0o, at 7

o'clock, M. J. Donlon, aged twenty-one years, a
native tof Ireland.

S The friends of his brother, T. B. Donlon, anda his uncle. John Glynn, are requested to attend
a his funeral, which will take place from the resi-

dence of the latter, 302 St. Charles street, Tues-
r day Morning. June 11, at 10 o'clock. *

WAGONS ! CANE CARTS ! SPOKES !

H. N. SORIA.
1 18 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 P4rdido

n streets.

j dle Agent for the celebrated "STUDEbA-
KER" WAGONS. CARTS and SPRING WOBRK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphie and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays: Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descri tions Spokes. Fel-8 loss. Hubs. Shafts, etc. Wheelwrght material.

Orders romptly filled, Al wor warranted.

BODLEY BROTHERS,
t 12" and ltS1..Common street.. IS and 19

E Between St. Charles and City Hotels.

FARM AND PLANTATION WAGONS.
Cane arts,. Bagasse Carts, Small Carts of all
sizes, Timber Wheels, Wheelbarrows. "pokes.l Felloes. Shafts, Wagon Material. Axle Grease.

1 etc.
This Is the oldest and largest wagon establish-

r ment in the South, manufacturing their own,1 work and guaranteeing everything they sell,
esa ly odvt ENGINEERS 

TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

a C A S ] Y' S

t BELT

OIL COMPOUND,
e TO PBEVENT BELTS FBOM SLIPPING.o NoFriction. No Tearing.

5- Per Cent Gained in Power,

60 Per Cent Saved in Wear.
S No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
n I NO W EIPNG USEZD my :

A. MATILLN. BT' B E INN O T,
e A. C .IAGINNIB'S G80N .

Liberal discount to the trade. Nor sale by

- L L. LYONS.
CORNER O1 0AM]P AND GRAVIEB,

SWholesale Drtgglst.and Importer.
en18 ly

n BOVINE VACCIZNE VIRUD,

SBeev4 dallr by LL LON.

Corner OOmP and OGra6e strest
a noirt

EmIWAVsma

Dunbar's Bethesda Water.
WM1. MAiSBET & O.'4S

PHILADELPHIA ALE AND PORTE•L

Genuine Northern Cider.
Ginger Ale and Mineral Water (Pop.)

In bottles and barrels, in any desired quannt-
ty, delivered at stores and dwellings on receipt
of order.

L. C. ARtlJY,
6., 3S and 80...Bienville st...36. 31 and 8O
mhn F Bu Tu am dv .

Id TO THE DEMOCRATIC-I ONSERVATIVE

TO FERS OF THE TENTH WARD.
o-

'Y The attention of the voters of this ward is
e- called to the fact that the rules adopted by theie Central Club of the Tenth Ward require that

he every voter desiring to take part in the primary
election for president and other officers of the
Central Club must be registered upon the ward
books, and present his certificate of registra-
tion from the ward registrars at the time of vot-
ing.

The reglstry office will be located at the wig-
at wam on St. Charles street, between Josephine
5 and Jackson. on the eleventh, twelfth and thir.

st teenth of June, and will be open between the
In hours of s a. m. and 1 p. m., and from a p. m. to
e- 7 p. m.
st All Demooratic-Conservative voters are ur-

er gently requested to register, so as to have a

voice in the selection of officers to gvern the
Central Club. "jeo4t 2dp•

o MOUSSEIINE DE PARIS
l- -AND -

th to WHITE GOODS.

OUR STOCK OF
11

tt WIITE GOODS

11 BEING NOW COMPLETE, WE INVITE PUB-
in CHASERS TO CALL AND EX-

d AMINE SAME.

D. H. IHOLIIMES,
n 155 Canal, and 15 Bourbon 8ts.

oole Ir

DR. CHARLES LANAUX,
DENTIST,

Ofmee-No. 3s Royal street,
Between Conti and St. Louis streets.

_ myl sm ld.o

MAL AKOFF BITTERS,
The best stomachic and tonic sovereign remedy
for Dyspepsis. Excellent for an anti-malarial
morning beverage.

ie Low PFrlee-Pue and Reliable.
For,sale in all quantities by

g ALPH. WALL.
Bole Manufacturer,

e fla trl do No. s Conti street. New Orleans
)r

J. L. BALTZ,

a No, 81 Customhouse Street, New Orleans,
10 OWNER OF THE

RAILROAD PAVILION,
At the end of the City and Lake Railroad.

Refreshments at city prices, and Concerts
7 twice a week. my28 5dpsm

WANTED.

d TO BUT CITY SCRIP, POLICE SCRIP,
i- - AND -

ALL KINDS OF CITY INDEBTEDNESS.

W. H, 'BARNETT, Broker,
RS St. Charles street, opposite St. Charles

Hotel. myl7 ly 2p

MISSISSIPPI, MEXICAN GULF
0 -- AND-

SHIP ISLAND CANAL

SLUMBER AND SHELL DEPOT.
, For sale cheap, and in quantities to suit:

LUMBER, SHELLS,

WOOD, BRICKS.
Special rates for lumber sawed to order.
Offioe' No. 9 Union street, near St. Charlese'
my4 2dvtf

MONEY TO LOAN1
5, -oN-

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, WATCHES. BILVERn WARE, PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property, Guns,!Pistols
etc. Also on Stocks, Bonds and other collat-
erals, in large and small sums, at as low rates
of interest as any chartered institution in this

, city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR~

Hart's Loan Office,
48.............arronne Street............48

(O pposite the N. O, Gas Co.)

RAURICE J. HART, Agent.
N. B.-Partles not being able to call in person

will receive prompt attention by oommunioa.
Sting with the above.

ALL BUSINESS STRIOTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The business at No. 45 St. Charbs street
. known as "Hart's Broker's OfBoe," will be oon

tinned as hr-tfnorn. iagn 1v9c

SHIRTSI SHBIRTSI
M1ADE TO ORDER.

Victor Nippert,
181........CANAL STREET........181

If Youe Want Shite Made CHREAP and

W•ELL-FPITTINWG, Leave Yoeur

Measure at

VICTOR NIPPERT'S.

-SPECIALTY OF UNDERWEA•RI

NAD•SOOK SHIRTS.

DIAWERS,
MERINO 8HIRTS,

apU am HALF 8080, ET.

IiLTI i•JI 111tBB •RdTI• .
I. CJ. LE-`V1I, Jeweler,

lo ............ ............... Ofal Street...........................I
Offers the above Watohes at the latest reduced price list of November 2t.

Te. Watehe are ea Patent lavers, and emsrantes for Ti ra Teaos
Solid 1ve ate ,Waltlham o min movement. ......U
Solid ser with open ace and at lass.-....... 3

lid l t e and etter........... .....
.. .t oe , I o karat case. ............ . le

So oat. O. ka art o e. a... ........ ~..

LADIES' WATOHEJ.
s oldltoI Watch, 14 karat case ................ ... "
c. d Gold Watch. .1 karat oase........................ ,1
Slolid Gold Stem winder. 14 karat cae ...........- ..... i

-olld Gold 8tem-winder. it karat case............... IWW

-Ina•odltito the ave I hare alge a o tmet o f i
French and Ueprman Watches prides ran ngg from t6d.

or mechanics of laborers the 9 W• o fe stemitMewill giv all satlsfaction neeestary.
I will send watches, diamonds and eWeltw by elpgie.
.0. D., allowing the purchaser to open Lpacke e and aeiam

ine same,
I have a mJtiet asortment of Diamonds, Oper. Guard, Vest and Neck Ohainst • s

corneron with the above hae oonstantly on hanh a large stoek of SlIerware of of • .
tLOns. Ulocks. Bronzes an! StaItuarv.

I Make a Specialty eof Repairing Fine Watches and Setting D1iamd.
For further particulars. address for Illustrated aetalogunae, .

to1 ... t4. 0L•, te rand titer

A RARE CHANCE AT HILL'S.
I Lust Ihave $15,OOO in Sixty Days.

To raise that amount I offer for cash the largest stock of

DOLD WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SOLID GOLD CHAINS
IN NEW ORLEANS,

AT' POSI'ITIVELY "II'IST COST.

By ectual count my stook includes the followina goods. ALL SOLID GOLD. of the best quality
and flnish:

120 GOLD WATCHES, MY ENTIRE STOCK OF DIAJONDS,
80 SOLID GOLD VEST CHAINS, 200 LADIES' 0OLID GOLD SETTlS
65 SOLID GOLD OPERA CHAINS, 800 PAIRS EAR DROPS,
46 SOLID GOLD GUARD CHAINS, 850 SETS SOLID GOLDSTUDS,
$5 SOLID GOLD NECK CHAINS, 220 PAIRS SOLID GOLD CUFF B1-f.

156 LADIE' AND GENTLEMENS' SOLID TONS,
GOLD LOCKETS, 225 CAMEO SEAL RINGS,

75 SOLID GOLD PENCIL CASES, 200 AMETHYST SEAL RINGS,

A FULL LINE OF INITIAL CUFF BUTTONS AND STUDS.

Buyers in the onuntry wlshing to avail themselves of this opportunity can have articles seat
C. O. D.. with privilege of examination, and if not suited return at my expense.

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED TO EXAMINE STOCK.

A. M. IIILL,
86 .................... ST. CHARLES STREET ..................86

NEW ORRLEANS.
81. Imlnm ano nu.ni •ii i l

WHEELER & PIERSON,
SUCCESSORS TO DABOY & WHEELER AND PIERSBON & HEWS,

13 and 15 CAMP STREET.

Clotig for Hot Weatho,
BLAK ALPACA FROCKS AND SACKS, $2 50 TO $8.

BLACK MERINO SUITS FOR CLERGYMEN.
BLACK ALPACA VESTS-VERY LIGHT.

WHITE DUCK VESTS, $1, $1 50 AND $2.
DUSTERS, BROWN LINEN AND CHEK SUIT'S.

LISLE THREAD, JACONET AND GAUZE UNDERBBIRT$.

PRICES REDUCED ON ALL FANCY ('ASS. AND CHEVIOT SUITS.
Before taking STOCK, we offer all goods in our WHOLESALE STOCK at Reduced

Prices to close out. Suits at $4, $5, $6 and $8, and other low priced goods equally cheap.
Cash buyers will do well to look at

WHEELER & PIERRON. 13 and 15 Camp mt.
PiIILiP .W 1 NERLEIN.

' _4 This Cut Represents

SMASON & HII J1'S
$190 ORGAN,

REDUCED TO $135,
On easiest payments - $18 0e
cabh. and S a 8,in 3. 6.9.14
21. 24 and 27 months. R
from Boston to be added.

$90 Organ Reduced to $73.
$7 20 QUARTERLY'.

Very hkhly Improved Plano
of J. P. HALE & CO., with stooland coever-1400 style redaed to
$250. on easiest ayments kno
- ESe cash. and $10 a mon unl
pald.

PHILIP WERLEIN,
13a CANAL STREET.

Wh~oepsale and R•tail Dealer ta
CHICKERING & ON'S PIIANO
M1'IHUSHEK PIANOS,
HALE'S PIANOS
HAiDMAN'S PI i'NOS.

ORGANS.
MASON & H 4 MLIN'S,E-TEY & 00.'8,

CS'a s4NEW EiNGLA'1)ORGAN1.'.1I Ihberal discount for csh.
Persons at a dlstance, sa Or-

der with the assurance of re-
elvlnajustasefodinstrum ta
a though present to selee
wmselves. If not found sals
atory they may be returne.--- y expense.

__- 136 Canal street, N, O.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly Redueel

'Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GRUNEWALD RALL
A Magnificent Selection of the Celebrated Planos of

s TEINIAY, IABE, PLEYEI,, IAINES III FISCI
Always on hand. Above Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed ama.

ous Musical Qualities. Dhrability in this climate, which has made them Justly so popatr1 our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.

Just reoetived a Fine Selection of the

CELEBRATED ORGA NS
-07o-

CLOUGH & WARREN, PRINCYE, BURDETT.
The Best in the Market, at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase elsewb

Old Planos taken in Exchange for New Ones. or repairedat short notice at moderate flor
SHEET MUSIC, BRASS INSTRUMENTS

In Endless Variety and at tlwer figures than at any other House in the Country. Y•l
patronage respectally soted. LOUS R WALD,

1.n 4t14 tn as reUase staen New ese•,


